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ROOTERS SINK NAVY, 3-0, FOR SIXTH WIN
Kappa_ Sigma Ttims PiKA's,
5.0, To Capture Intramural
Streamlined Football. Crown

Winners Display Dazzling Passing Attack But
Nimble Pi Kappa Alpha Defense Balks

Five 'Touchdown Thrusts
. Repulsed flee times within.Sight of pay dirt when its passing pyrotech-

niCs suddenly.petered out, Kappa Sigma's dazzling gridiron Machine crushed
Pi Kappa Alpha, five first downs 1.6' none, to snare the 1937, intramural
streamlined football championship. Sigma No, the defending titleholder,
was eliminaledM the opening round of the tournament.
-..Spearheaded by the brilliant passi

down to the four, three, eight, ten.a
nice thrusts, dominating the game fro

Between
The Liens

ing of Bill Neal, the Kappa Sign swept
d nineteen yard lines with lightning 7

the epening whistle.. Only a-nimble

TPIKa defense, whipped' suddealY into
a frenzy with its backs premed against
its 'own goal, stemmed actual touch-
down scoring..

Stopped ,after their initial firstidown had carried them into enemy
'territory soon after Die 'opening kielt7
off, the Kappa Sigs regained posses-
sion of the ball on the PiKe 34-yard
line a few moments later._

Neal Passes for First Down . •

With Neal passing to Monts, Lewis,
and Arberg on three successive plays,
the Kappa Sigs moved to a first down
on the 1.3.' An aerial from Neal to
Lewis placed the oval on the enemy
four-yard marker, but the attack
bogged down as suddenly as it -had
started. '

Near the end of the 'first half,
jumping Johnny-Pierce plucked •an
enemy pass on the PiKa 25, and the
Kappa Sig juggernaut again spurted
With startling' soddenness. Neal
pegged to George who romped to the
three for a lrst down. - The period
ended with the 'Kappa Sigs still on
the 3-yard line. •

Although pushed back to their own
four-yard stripe by Pierce's long
punt, the PiKa's 'moved to their own
45 on an exchange of punts. • Here
again, however, Pierce intercepted a
pass and again the- Kappa Sigs
opened up. ,Neal rifled 29 yards .to
Monts for a first down on the eight,

but the PiKa's again held their
ground.

Capitalize on Break
Capitalizing on, another break scion

after Ward, the Kappa Sign took the
ball on the NiKA's 42 and surged for
the 'filial first. down ns Neal passed
successivley. to Monts, George, -and
Lewis to move to the 20.

Neal. then dropped beak and heaved
to the goal line, r but Verne Smith,
who sparkled in the losers' defense
throughout the game, snatched the
pass and. snaked 38 yards upfield to
thwart the Kappd Sig offense. •

Kappa----Sigma invaded the final
round via victories over ,Kappa Del-
to Rho, Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha Tau
Omega, Phi Delta Theta, and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, while Pi Kappa Alpha
trimmed Watts Hall, Sigma Pi, Phi
Gamma Delta, and Delta Tau Delta.

Lineups
Pos. Kap. Sig. -

Pi Kap. Alpha
Howard

L.G.____Lesko - Kline
C. George •••

' Bievenour
, Kiroff

R.E.____Mahaffey Hartley
Q.B.L—Neal " Kramer
L.H.____Pierce .
R.H.____Sutton
F:B.____Arberg
Kappa Sigma
Pi Kappa Alpha _

__
Stowe
Smith

__Vlossack
__3 2-5
._.O 0-0

Referee: Howard Parsons. Field
judge: Charles Kinard. Umpire: Ray
Runkle. Head linesman: -John Miller.

Dr. Schott Plans
Basketball Clinic

Experiment Set for Dec. 4; Pit
Varsity Against Biions

h Tentative 'plans have been made for
a basketball clinic to be held in Rec
hall, December 4, according to an an-
nouncement iyesterday by -John L.
Lowther, head coach of basketball..

The clinic will be ah experiment um
der the direction ,of Carl P: Schott,
Dein of the School of Physical Edu-
cation and Athletics. Dr. Schott held
basketball clinics while athletic direc-
tor at West Virginia Dhiversity and'
waS.verY successful. ,

fwo crinos_ Scheduled
• It is planned to stage two basket-
ball gameS during the 'clinic. The
Penn'- State varsity will encounter
Bucknell in the feature attraction at
night. An afternoon contest between
two high School quintets from, this
section will also be played. •It is not
yet known what teams will be picked
for the high school tilt.

Other features of the clinic will be
a banquet and cpeec'hes. Among prOm-
isbnt speakers to, be heard will be
B'urke M. "Duteh"• Herrman, form&
head coach here.

Sq'und.HoldingDaily Drills
The State varsity squad has been

practicing hard under Coach Low-
ther. Starting with two sessions a
week, Lowther .now has his charges
drilling every night.. At present only
half court scrimmages are being held.

Only one regular, Jay McWilliams,
. center, ismissing from last season's
squad: through. graduation. Several
veterans have not reported as yet,
being-.engaged in fall sports or prac-
tice teaChing outside' of State College.
The squad, according to. Coach Law-
ther, possesses better overage ability.
than that of a year ago.< 'There is no
outstanding player as yet but several
have Shown to advantage.

,Among veterans, those showing tip
well are Charley Prosser, Max Cor-
bin, Charley Stopper and George
Chalmers, Although there are no men
up from last year's frosh combine
who stand - out, Milan Buchan and Joe
Hetra have displayed promise.

SPORT NOTICES
All sophomores interested in becom-

ing second assistant managers for the
boxing team should report at tho box-
ing ring in Rec hall Thursday after--
noon.

Everyone interested in competing
in intramural boxing should sign up
in Roe hall nod. It isfnecesiary to
have a physical examination card find
two weeks of practice before, being
allowed to fight.

He.Punted ;

aame Statistic

FirSt downs_
Yards, gained rushing__ 170 120
Yards lost rushing 23 18
Op. fumbleS recovered by. , 1 1
Yards lost on penalties__ 10 15.
Forwards attempted 5 21
Forwards. completed____ 2 12
Yards gained by passing_ 43 105
Passes intercepted by____ 4 1
Yards intercept-ea passes

returned 22 23
11 7
:V!) 241

Penn Mary
State land

Lions Strike
Late To Top

Terps, 2144
(Continued hom papa one)

weak-side defensive halfback, thus
clearing the way for Harry to outrun
two Terp backs, who had taught the
play too. late. The crowd Went crazy.
nouseparty queens shrieked. House-
party kinfis• yelled. Ana the week-
end .was declared a success.

These two "midget" backs again
sparked the team, as they have been
doing all season, but they were not
the only two stars of the game be-
tween two really first ,class teams:
Here are the other Lion contribu-
tions:

The Honer Roll
Co•capt. Johnny Eleonomos, who

played like the EOonomos 'of '36 and
'37 with his sparkling defensive work.
Johnny threw Weidiloger for a two-
yard loss from the State' two in the
final nnarter, -forcing the
'to try a field goal placement that
went wide. ••

•

, CO-Capt. Stunmy Donato, , rushed
into the fray late in the game, made
tackle after tackle that held the
'Marylanders at .bay. This was all
done • even, though his left leg was
swathed in bandages, covering cuts
and. bruises received in_ the Penn
game.

Tony Giannantonio, who caught
Meade on the Lion six when the Old
Liners faked a try for field goal. His
blocking wits instrumental in shaking
men loose on punt retu±ns.

Ickes Paves Way to Score
Lloyd Ines, whose punting in the

'first quarter led to State's:first touch-
down.

Steve Rollins, Dick Skemp, Johnny
Patrick, and Joe- Metro, the ball-car-
riers whb• did their share -offensively
and -defensively. .

Tackles Danny Deillarinb" and Dean
Hanley were both injared and a cou-
ple of days rest will. Aft whether
they will be in shape Ifoi. the finalgame against Pith . .

Joe Peel, Paul Enders, Tor Toretti,ana Spike Alter played 'defensive ball
of the, highest calibre and:Were very
ranch .responsible -for holding back
Is aryland in tn•o goal line.,stands.

tolitinues Streak
= Ben_ Pollock made it .1.1-nut of-12
extra-point placements, and makes
his importance in the special 'depart-
ment felt more in each gable. His is
apt to be the deciding point in some
important contest.

fans
Alex Barantovich, who Lion

fans are willing to stack up against
Villanova's Wysocki, Cornell's Holl-
and, or Pitt's Daddio and Souchak as
the best in the East this year. The
Baron scored the first touchdown on
a pass from Rollins and, although he
fumbled at a crucial time,. his Con-
tinued sparkling play more than made
up for his costly error. -

Meade, Weidinger ?tee Terps
Of Course, Maryland's strong line,

pas's-catching ends, and Meade and
Weidinger were on the 'field, too. In
fict they easily balanced the sterling
play of the Nittany Lionsbut they
were the losers, and "to the winner
go the spoils" and glory.

The Old Liners. had tied up the
score early in the third quarter, after
Barsntovich had fumbled the-second-
half kick-off on his own 411' With
Frank Skotnicki, Meade, and Weidin-
ger carrying the mail, and Weidin-ger passing to End Nick Budkoff, the
ball was *taken to the Lion",ohe-yard
stripe. Prom' here Welding& plunged
over for the store. Pershing Mon-
tlorif, Maryland's place-kicking star,
knotted the count at 14-14.

13irantovich, Skemp Fatly
Brilliant punting by Ickes in the

game's opening moments put the oval
in position for the first Lion touch-
down on Marylanci'S - 36. Skemp and
Rollins hit the line for' nly two yards,
then on third down ;Rollins' rifled a
Pass to Barantovich who took it,over
his. shoulder oil the J 5 and outraced
the Maryland. defense to score stand-
ing up. •

On the last play of the first quar-
ter, ' Enders recovered: Weidinger's
ftimble on the Terrapin 3b: Wear and
Skemp earried the ball through the
noryland line to the two in seven
plays. • Skemp then plunged, over for
the touchdown.

A .12-Yaid pass frotit Weidinger t 6
Meade climaxed a Terrapin 65-yard
drive with these trio Maryland stars

.He Scored I

With his pile•driving bucks through
the center of Maryland's forward
wall, this other sophomore starter
accounted Tor the second of the Li•

ons' three touchdowns.

Delta SigmaPhi, Alpha
Sigma Phi Top Pitmen

Rolling through all opposition with
apparent ease, Delta Sigma Phi and
Alpha Sigma Phi' pace' the Monday
and Thursday night-divisions of the
Intramural cowling League, respec-
tively. Clem, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
leads the individual scorers with an
average of 170. • -• •

Monday Night Dhision
Won Lost P,et.

Delta Sigma Phi._ 28 4 .875
Alpha Gamma Rho___ 12 8 .800
Alpha Phi-Delta. _ .4 16 .750
Tau Phi Delta °6 14 .650
Theta ______ 26 14 .650

Kappa Delta Rho °6 14 .650
Sigma Pi 14 10 .583
Tau Kappa Epsilon__ 18 14 .503,
Phi- Kappa 12 .28 ...375
Phi Sigma Delta__..__ 10 22 .812
Alpha Chi Rho 8 24 .250
Delta Tau Delta._ 0 32 .000

Thursday Night Division
Won Lost Pet.

Alpha Sigma Phi..,___ 12 4 .760
Beta Sigma Rho 10 6 .625
Beta Theta Pi_ =MEI
Phi Kappn Tau__
Varsity llall ___..__

Kappa Sigma

_ 0 8 ..000
. 0 0 .000

_
0 0 .000

doing all the hall-carrying and Wei-
(linger tossing the passes. MondorlT
plate-kicked the extra point.

The lineups:
Pos. ' Penn State Maryland
L.E. _Barantovich Smith
L.T. Hanley,

_
_ Albarano

L.G. Economos _ Wolfe
C.__ Enders Forrester
R.G. Peel Sargent
R.T DeMarino Brown
R.E.______Alter Budkoff
Q.B.______Rollins Weidinger

Ickes - Meade
Giannantonio __

Skolnick'
P.B. Skemp Dearmey
Penn State 7 7 0 7-21
Maryland 0 7 7 0-14

Touchdowns—Barantovich, Skemp,
Harrison; Meade, Weidinger. Points
after touchdown—Pollock,a (place-
ments); Mandoiif, 2 (placements).
Substitutions: Penn State—ends,
Adessa; Tackles, T. Nemeth, D. Ne-
meth, Ellwood; guards, Pollock, Tor-
oth, Wible; backs, Wear, Patrick,
Harrison, Donato, Metro. Maryland
—end, Bryant; backs, Mondorff,
Brandt, Hewitt,

Spaghetti Supper 35c

St. John's Evangelical Church.
cor. Beaver ave. & Ilurrowes St.
Thurs. Eve., Nov. 18, 1937

5 to 7 o'clock

Penn State Evangelical
Fellowship

PUMPKIN PIES
All Sizes

•

ELECTRIC BAKERY
:1n• ;:trert Phone 3121

Lions Splash Through Mud'
To Crack Stubborn Middies
As Megrail, Wacker. Sparkle

Victory Is 35th In. Last Five Seasons; Jeffrey
Credits Balanced Team For Success;

• Freshmen Triumph, 6-2
By ROY 0. NICHOLS

flogging a strong; Navy team in its own mud, Penn State's Looters out
splashed the Middies to snare their sixth victory of the season, :1-0, at An
napolis Saturday

Opening the game with a defen.

Middies held State scoreless until th.
dribbled through the Navy fullbacks
and tallied' he first one for the Lions,
seven minutes after the period started.

4peitacular Corner Kick

.e as stubborn as the Navy goat, the
second quarter when Frank Megrail

balance of offense and defense, with
nn. one player overshadowing, the rest.

The lineups:
Po:t. Penn StateA came• kick by 'Carl Wacker gave

the Jeffreymen their second counter

-in the last minutes of the same period
when the spectacular boot dipped into
the cords two feet under the cross-
Ina. Haines, Navy goalie. playing
for a relay kick, was out of position
oh the shot.

linar . _

Schuler
L.F
RM. _

Painter

O.L \Vatker
I:R. _____ .Taylor
C.F._ __

I.L. _Aleihoff
O.L._ ___.Mallory

The same State defense that has
sparkled all season dominated the
Lion territory during the entire game.
Brilliant playing. by fullback Bob
'Schuler and halfbacks Fred Spyker,
Walt Painter, and Eddie Mandel stay-
ed repeated Navy thrusts cogged
by Bob Parker, outstanding Middy
fOrward.

31e1,erail Scores
cranny-on-the-spot illegrail chalk-

ed up the third and last score for the
Jeffreymen in the fourth quarter
When he sank a, cross-shot from Ca•l
Wacker. Wacker's kick hit the goal-
post, slipped from the goalie's' hands,
end sped hack into the net on Me-
gi•ail's conversion.

Every State reserve who made the
trill saw action with George Merwin
subbing for Bill Borda at the half,
and Dutch Lange, Jim Schaeffer, and
Sant Davies going in at wing posi-
tions. Dave Weddell took over Bob
Schuler in the last period. •

' It was the sf.h win for the Lions,
With only-12 ties weakening the vic-
tory chain of four and seven-eighths
seasons. Coach Bilf Jeffrey places the
success of this Year's team on.its fine

Score by periods
Penn State
Navy

❑nines
_ NleDonough

_.._ McManus
. Leplon

_ Albert
___ Kelly

Germershousen
____ Childers
____

Parker
Kilpatrick

... Schumann

2 0 1-3
_0 0 0 0-0

Goals—Penn State: Megrail (2),
Wacker. Substitutes—Penn State:
Lange, Merwin, Davies, Schaffer,
Weclel. Navy: IT. Graham, Skozlas,
Brooks, Bidwell. Referee—Gordon,
Baltimore. Time of quarters-22
minutes.

+ + +

FROSH ROOTERS BEAT
NIcAY.LISTERVILLE, 6-2

The Cub banters went to town
against McAllisterville and triumphed
6-2 on the practice field Friday. Open-
ing with a whirlwind attack that net-
ted a goal by Charley Taylor. the
yearling flare died doWn when MeAl-
listerville tightened its defense and
started an offensive of its own.

A few minutes later Tienher scored
to tie the game. In the second period,
McAllisterville forged ahead when

(Continued on page four)
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Classified
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Collegian
Brings

Definite
Results!

The names of Harry Harrison and
Windy Wear have been in the spot-
light, all season. The amazing way in
which they win ball games is becom-
ing an expected performance.

For all of his 135 pounds, Wear is
obviously, the headiest football player
to wear the Blue and White for many
years. Although such standout players
as SamMy Donator, Johnny Econornos.
Dan Deillarino; and Paul Enders will
be lost by graduation, the Nittany
Lions will' miss Wear most of all in
1938.

With the season already a success,
what with major victories turned in
over Bucknell, Penn, and Maryland,
the feeling- toward the coming Pitt
game takes the attitude that "it's
too bad it must be played."

Looking at it from a sensible
standpoint, based on the 'reports of
Lion scouts,.the brillant performances
of the Panther squad, and the general
opinion voiced in newspapers through-
out the country, the Lions have little
chance to win.

However, Coach Bob Higgins 'is to
be commended for his feeling toward
the Pitt game. He has said, "We're.
going outthere to try to win."

'lt all comes down to one thing: Pitt.
hag toomuch man-power forany.teain.

nation, least of all Pemi Stite.
Henry McLemore, who covers the mid-
west for the United Press, insists
that Pitt, because of its performance
in trimming Notre 'Dame, is better
than the best ,professional teams he
has seen.

As a matter of custom, Coach Jock
Sutherland has a first team—That is,
he has a team which starts: Then he
he sends in 11 other players, and the
.expert gridiron spectator can see little
difference in the playing of either
combination. • -

" Pitt's team is composed of the top
of high school athletes,' and not of
professionals or. tramp athletes. All
the men' are 'experienced, aNhough
their correct ages are little over those
of any other college team.

As an example of the value of Pan-
then experience, Earl Edwards, Penn
State end coach, has cited the follow-
ing;example:: When Pitt .bumps into
a varied defense against which they
thave no set plays, they call time out
and map out a new system. There
isn't another team in the country who
could do this withsuch consistent suc-
cess:

All this may give the reader the
idea that Penn State will battle Pitt
with no chance of victory. This is not
true. Pitt, great as -it is, has suffered
letdowns this season. The Lions have
a great scoring • machine, ,with the
seven points tallied 'against Penn rep-
resenting the smallest State • teach-
down effort. It's highly possible, foot-
ball being ithe game . that it is; that
Stale 'can stun the gridiron world by
upsetting Pitt.

I Women in Sports
Unquestionably' the best hockey

game .of the season was played by
the .Anny and Navy teams consisting
of the star players selected from all
the class teams. Army cane out on
top-with 3 goals to Navy's 2.

, Navy's team was composed of Olie
Evans,. Amy Blandy, Rachel Bechtel,
Helen Ketner, Panny Leitzel,, Jane
Eames, Sybil Conant, Mary ShUtts,
Peg Fletcher, Midge Govier; Bertie
Wright, Freda,Knejiper, jean Porter,
and. Dotty ,McAuliffe.

The Army team included Peggy
Shaffer, Mollie nigh, Juanita Cham-
bers, Winnie • Watson, Ruth Pearce,
LEu Bell, Dot Gentzel, Mollie Gravat,
Madeline Purnell, Louise Collins,-,Bev-
crey Brefinizer, Barbara Lewis, 'and
Gene Giddings. . •

This sophomore hooter!s long, boom-
ing purds'Outdiaafieed thine of Jar-
ring Jim." Meade and put State in a
position for tint initial score of Sat-

urday's thriller. '

GIRLS • • .
This Week Only.
PERMANENT. •
WAVE-$2.50

Cassidy•
Beauty Parlor,

210 S. Allen St. Phone 3491

Celebrate the Victory with "Peppah—More Peppah",

THE PINES
•

Perry Highway. Rate 19—Nine Mlles North of Pittsbuish
Dancing "The Dig.APple;" the Latest Rage

to the rhythm of a fine orchestra ". . .

No Convert Charge to Dinner Guests
•' Piny-five Cents to the Dancing Guests

Nl' I,n i n n 42. 1). 1. 1! . Pa.
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